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CHAIR AND CEO
As the Zone’s Chair and Chief Executive, it is our pleasure to present the 2016 Netball Waikato Bay of Plenty annual 
report. 

2016 presented significant opportunities and challenges for our Zone.

With an underlying philosophy of making our Centres strong, we have embarked upon a mission of Centre engagement, 
support and action.

Of note, has been the review of the Community development structure, re-introduction of Clusters and imminent  
employment of additional Netball development staff across our Zone.

With a sense of back to the future, our new structure will enable our centres to build in the key areas of Coach and  
Umpire development and identify areas of need to improve overall Centre capability.

Clearly, vibrant Centres are essential if our game is to thrive and this level of Investment in our grassroots requires the 
support of national body, funders and family of partners. 

Netball New Zealand’s delivery of the Whole of Netball (WON) plan in 2016, included continued review and roll out of 
ANZ futureFERNS, Coaching and Umpire development frameworks. Our new community structure will ensure that we 
can maximise the opportunities presented by these latest Netball New Zealand initiatives.

We also acknowledge the vital support we receive from a large group of partners and funders (shown on the inside 
cover), who work with us to ensure netball thrives in the Waikato Bay of Plenty Zone. The loyalty shown underscores the 
quality of the business that supports us.

Building on the success of the 2015 season and despite enduring a slow start, WBOP Magic gained good momentum to 
retain the ANZ Championship New Zealand Conference Trophy. 2016 was another excellent season and just reward for 
the true character shown by the players and team management. WBOP Magic once again was able to maintain its proud 
record of being the only ANZ Championship team to make the playoffs every year since the competition’s inception. 

In 2017 a new era of ANZ championship netball will see a separate Australia and New Zealand competition.  WBOP Magic 
will take the legacy of its historic success with it but will look towards the new competition and new team with a fresh 
desire for success. We thank Julie Fitzgerald for her input as she returns to coach in Sydney. We welcome Margaret  
Forsyth and Amigene Metcalfe into the coaching positions of Head and Assistant Coach respectively and welcome back 
our Captain Casey Kopua to the playing arena.

This year has proved financially challenging, with a net deficit for the year ended 30th November 2016 of $139,000. This 
is attributed to the loss of key partners and reducing gate fees. To address these ongoing financial challenges, we have 
adopted a new and innovative approach to community engagement and funding. 

Specifically, the Waikato DHB and the Magic Netball Zone have agreed a partnership where the Zone will use its  
structures to help deliver Health messages to women in our communities. Women’s health will be the major focus of the 
Magic and our Community Development team from now on and the response from other corporates has been  
extremely encouraging.

This closer association between health and sport is ground breaking.

The Magic players and Zone Community team members will help with the delivery of Health Promotion materials down 
through our centres and schools, providing engagement with netballers of all ages who will help drive the health  
messages through their families. 

In addition to the vital contribution made by our centres, volunteers, funders and partners, we also acknowledge the 
contribution made by the Zone Board. Sadly, a vacancy arose in 2016 due to the passing of Helen Dodge. To assist 
through this difficult period, the NWBOP Board invited expressions of interest from our Zone Centres for candidates to 
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apply for the position of a short term Board member until the 2017 AGM. Karyn Vincent was duly co-opted on by the 
Board. In the appointed Board members side we were delighted to welcome Judith Moreland to the table. She has been 
involved with Netball at all levels. Also co-opted was Patrice Wynen who brings her management and other skills to 
assist.

Finally, to the staff at Netball Waikato Bay of Plenty, thank you for the great work you do and for the commitment and 
dedication you bring. 2016 has been a particularly challenging year with restructures, changes in leadership and the 
uncertainty that these factors bring. Tim Hamilton left the Zone mid-year. The Board is extremely grateful to John parker 
who cleared his desk and became Acting CEO for the remainder of the year while we sought the full time replacement. 
He rekindled the skills he had previously shown as founding CEO of Sport Waikato and he has had a huge impact on 
what lies ahead for us.

2017 heralds a new era and it is with an air of optimism that we look forward to a successful season.

In 2016, Netball Waikato Bay of Plenty introduced two Zone Performance Squads – Level 1 (Under 17) and Level 2 (Under 
19). The programmes aim to grow a long term athlete performance plan that prepares Magic zone netballers to compete 
at the highest level.

The Level 1 Performance Squad consisted of five coaches working with 44 selected players from across the zone, over 
a 10 week program. These coaches and players had the opportunity to attend workshops with professionals in Mental 
Skills, Nutrition, and Strength & Conditioning along with learning new skills from Magic players.

At the February Level 1 session, five of these players were identified by Netball New Zealand Emerging Talent Selectors 
and invited to attend New Zealand Secondary School trials in March, with two players making the final team along with 
one player from the Beko Programme. 

The Level 2 Performance Squad, consisted of 14 athletes and was led by Head Coach, Sonya Noble. The programme  
included six skills sessions, two camps and two matches against the Northern Zone equivalent.  A measure of the success 
of this programme was the naming of five of these Level 2 players in Beko training squads at the end of the year.    

2016 also saw the introduction of the Beko National League competition, underpinning the ANZ Championship. The 
league consisted of 21 games over 12 weekends, with 10 matches televised on Sky Sport. The Beko Netball League aims 
to provide a pathway for players, coaches, administrators and officials who aspire to play in the ANZ Championship and 
on the international stage. The 2016 Waikato Bay of Plenty Beko team, led by Head Coach Margaret Forsyth, completed 
the inaugural season with a 4 win/4 loss record, finishing the competition in 4th position behind Southern, Central and 
Northern. 

Netball New Zealand’s Performance Coach programme continued to be strongly supported within our zone, with 15 
talented and hardworking coaches engaged in further learning opportunities through advanced modules and coaching 
observations. This is a particularly challenging course of study, taking 2-3 years to complete. Congratulations are  
extended to Shan Jensen–Loach, the first coach from the WBOP zone to be awarded the Performance Coach  
Qualification. An outstanding achievement. 

The conclusion of the 2016 netball season heralded the end of the ANZ Championship with the Australian and  
New Zealand teams splitting to form their own competitions. With Margaret Forsyth’s appointment as the first Magic 
coach for the new ANZ Premiership competition, the Netball Waikato Bay of Plenty Zone appointed Debbie Fuller and 
Ruth Aitken as Performance Managers, to build on the strong foundations already established in the zone performance 
space. 

PERFORMANCE   
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The Umpiring space continues to be a focus for our Zone. Under the guidance of Jan Teesdale (Umpire Development Officer) 
the 25 Netball Centres have worked hard to establish and update their umpire databases and put an umpiring plan together 
so they can have focus and drive to meet their objectives. Jan has worked closely with Pam Clayton, NZUDG, and the Zone 
Cluster Umpire Advisors (Colleen Law, Jane Robinson, Linda Sprangers, Marrianne Walton, Wendy Sinclair) to develop and 
train umpires and umpire coaches across the Zone. We thank the Cluster advisors for working so hard to ensure the process-
es and outcomes for umpiring are met. As a result of the work all of our people do, five umpires passed their NZ Theory exam 
and twenty-seven their Zone Theory. Two umpires passed their NZ Practical Award and 11 their Zone Award. A priority for our 
Zone is to encourage umpire coaches to enter the coaching and assessment pathway. We had 80 umpire coaches attend their 
CAT workshop in 2016. Jane Robinson and Colleen Law represented the Zone at the New Plymouth Under 15 Tournament 
in July. Many of our Centres send teams and umpires to this event so Jane and Colleen kept their eyes across all of them to 
ensure we have data on the umpires coming through the pathway. Faith Stock, Jan Teesdale, Pam Clayton, and Rose Powdrell 
all attended UNISS in September at Papakura. This is another opportunity for our umpire coaches to have their eyes across all 
our current and up and coming umpires as well as to network with our Northern Zone counterparts.

In 2016 we put a survey out to our members to ensure we received back a reality picture of where umpiring is at in our Zone. 
Jan, as part of the whole Community team under the leadership of Phil Lyons, the Community Manager, went through a ro-
bust process of looking at the review responses and have put in place a plan and KPIs going into 2017.

With the NWBOP Performance Squads being established this year we are hoping more of our umpires move into the National 
pathways for umpires in the future. In 2016 members of the Level 1 Umpires squad were: Cheyenne Clarkin (Hauraki) and Ti-
ana Thompson (Hamilton City). The coaches were Linda Sprangers and Rose Powdrell. Level 2 umpires were Amanda Thomp-
son (Harbourside) Darne Rawriri Hamilton City and Pania Tomoana (Gisborne). The level 3 squad was made up of Ashlee 
Numa, Ceri Hills and Vicki Lee Walker all of Hamilton City.

We were delighted when Danielle Maulder gained her International Umpire Award IUA during the ANZ Championships. We 
know she has been an exceptional role model for other aspiring umpires in our Zone. 

ANZ futureFERNS continued to roll out in 24 Netball Centre’s across our Zone, which included delivery of Information 
Sessions, Have a Go Days, ANZ futureFERNS Coaching Modules Year 1 – 8 and the Zone Festival Day.

1,333 Coaches attended Coaching Modules from around the Zone.

*69 Coaches completed their Community Coach Award which exceeded our target of 50. 

Shan Jensen-Loach completed her Performance Coach Award.

*This was an admirable achievement with having 2 Coach Developers away on leave for a combined period of 9 months.

All 25 Netball Centre’s had a Coach Development Plan and 24 Centre’s had Coach Co-ordinator’s.

33 Coaches attended an Open Magic Training and Q&A in Cambridge with Julie Fitzgerald.

Coach Developer Training day in Matamata for 9 Coach Developers.

Coach Developer’s supported Schools with Coaching Modules/Policies & Procedure’s.

Coaches around the Zone were given opportunities to Select at Rotorua Secondary School Tournament, UNISS and U17’s 
to assist with player identification for the Zone Level 1 Squads. 

Thank you to the following Coaches –

U17 Selector’s: Margaret Forsyth, Katie Horne, Sonya Noble.

UNISS Selector’s: Margaret Forsyth, Kim Hunt, Kiwi McLeod, Maylene Meroiti, Collette Whittle, Mark Speake, Gina Draper, 
Ange Russek and Kristy Hepi.

Rotorua Selector’s: Margaret Forsyth, Katie Horne, Kim Hunt, Charlene Hicks, Kym Hale, Dot Carr, Maylene Meroiti, Sheryl 
Maybe and Kristy Hepi.
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